1. Q: Sometimes when my P4i65GV boots up, the CPU fan starts to work then shut down right away. After waiting for 1~2 seconds, it starts to work again. Why?
   A: Actually, it is caused by Intel 865GV memory sizing code. It will only happen at the 1st or 2nd boot after getting electrical power. So, please don’t worry about it, it is normal.

2. Q: My motherboard is K7S8X. When I connect my HDD on primary IDE with jumper setting at master and AOpen DVD\CD-RW combo drive on primary IDE with jumper setting at slave, it takes more than 1 minute to login Windows XP. How can I solve this problem?
   A: To solve this issue, please connect the HDD on primary IDE with jumper setting at master and AOpen DVD\CD-RW combo drive on secondary IDE with jumper setting at master. Or you can update the motherboard’s BIOS to version 2.40 or later to solve this issue.
   [http://www.asrock.com/support/download/dl_k7s8x.htm#bios](http://www.asrock.com/support/download/dl_k7s8x.htm#bios)

3. Q: I have an ASRock INTEL ICH5 south bridge based motherboard (P4i65GV, P4i48…..). In BIOS setup---IDE Configuration---Onboard IDE Operate Mode, there are two options “Enhanced Mode” and “Compatible Mode”. Which one should I select? What is the difference between them?
   A: Please select [Compatible Mode] if you are using legacy OS (Windows ME / 98SE) with both IDE and SATA devices. If you are using legacy OS (Windows ME / 98SE) with IDE device only, please select [Enhanced Mode]. If native OS (Windows 2000 / XP) is used, please select [Enhanced Mode] no matter you are using either IDE and SATA devices or IDE device only.
   When [Enhanced Mode] is selected, the next option will be “OnBoard IDE Controller”.
   You may enable either the primary IDE channel or the secondary IDE channel. Or you may enable both the primary and the secondary IDE channels by selecting [Both]. Set to [Disabled] will disable the both. Configuration options: [Disabled], [Primary], [Secondary], [Both].
   When [Compatible Mode] is selected, the next option will be “Combined Mode Option”.
   It allows you to select between [Pri IDE + SATA] and [SATA + Sec IDE]. If it is set to [Pri IDE + SATA], then the secondary IDE will not work. Likewise, if it is set to [SATA + Sec IDE], then the primary IDE will not work.